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GO TO THE POLLS.
The‘Democratic party of Pennsylvania polled

at the last election over 230,000 votes, nearly
as many as were polled for Buchanan in 1856.
We were beaten; but this is no reason why
Democrats should stay away from the election
on Tuesday next. TheRepublicans polled over
262.000 votes, giving them some 32,000 ma—-
jority in the State. In the aggregate this ap-
pears to be every large majority; but when
we consider that twenty-three votes were given
to Foster for every twenty-six votes given to
Curtin, the difference between the two parties
is not so great as it seems. In erery hundred
votes cast at the last election the Republican
majority was about six; so that a change of
three votes in every hundred would neutralize
Onrtin’s majority of 32,000in the State. This
View presents some inducement for Democrats
to exert themselves, in order that the full vote
may be given to theReading electoral ticket.
If every Democrat in the'Stote would try to
make a. change of six votes in every hundred,
either by bringing out afuller Democratic vote,
or by inducing some of those who voted for
Gurtin, but who are not attached to the extreme
doctrines of the Republican party, to go for
the Reading electoral ticket, the State would
yet be carried against Lincoln.

‘

Some Democrats may think that there is no
use of their goingto the election. befiuse there
isno chance of defeating Lincoln. This is a
miserable excuse. There will certainly be no
chance if Democrats stay at home on the day
of election. The way to make our prospects
good is to work for it. No man ever attained
success in life by folding his arms in despair
at theprospect; and noparty ever secured vic—'
tory without unremitting, incessant and hope»
fnl exertions. It is a duty which everyAmeri-
can citizen owes to his country and to the cause
of good government to exercise his right of ya.
ting for President of the United States. The
man who neglects this duty is not a good citi-
zen. He has no part in the government. He
allows others to govern him. It is ourhighest ;
privilege to choose our own rulers; we would
fight to the death for this right against any
power that shouldattempt to deprive us of it;
but _it would look as if we regarded this inesti-
noble privilege, secured for us at so great a
cost, as worthless, if we should fail to use it.

We may not have the brightest prospects of
success, butthis should deter no man from per-
forming his whole duty. It is possible that
when it comes to voting for a sectional candi-
date like Lincoln, many moderate men who

voted for Curtin will conclude that the peace
and prosperity of the country demand Lin-
coln’s defeat. A very slight reaction among
this class of men would be sufiicient to dissi-
pate Curtin’s majority. Democrats should put
themselves ina. position to reap the benefits of
such a change; which they can only do by
casting afull and united vote for the Reading
electoral ticket. Think of this, and act upon
itwithout a. moment’s hesitation or delay.

Another reason why a full Democratic vote
shouldbepolled againstLincoln isderived from
the fact that we should strengthen our protest
against the election of a Republican sectional
President. If the Southern States, now soap-
prehcnsive that the success of Lincoln will
prove destructire of alltheirrights and imperil
their security within the Union, see that a very
large minority of the citizens of Pennsylvania
are ready to interpose for their defence, un-
awcd by discouraging circumstances, it will
have a powerful tendency to allay their appro-
hensions. They will feel more disposed to
commit their rights to the keeping of the un.
dismayed Northern minority, than to trust to
their own unaided attempts to secure their
rights within the Union; and they can look
with confidence to the time when this resolute
minority will be converted into a triumphant.
majority. The Democratic party has a future
It must emerge from the cloud before long—-
and itwill come out into the sunshine much
sooner ifit displays its vitality at this election 1
than if it bows to the storm. ' ‘

A Theatrical Performance
Shortly after the Governor’s election it was

sated that John W. Forney had been burned
in effigy in the .city of Lancaster. The afi‘air
afforded nndisguised satisfaction. to Forney,
who at once attributed this indignity to the
President of the United States and his follow.
era. The Press was delighted at this mark of
respect for its illustrious editor, who indulged
in a. column of self-glo‘rification at the occur:
.mce, and laid fresh claims to the honor of
Wyrdom. From the aviditywith which the
incident. was seized as an occasion for exposing
393th gaze of the charitable n“ the cruel

wounds that Forney received in his heroicand
self-sacrificing encounters with the National
Administration, there was reason to suspect
that the burning in efligy was a. piece of tragic
acting, with the value of which Mr. Forney’s
long intimacy with stage performances had
made him tolerablyfamiliar. Those who only
saw the performance before the scenes, were
transported with indignation at the thought
that the Whole time of the _President and his
Cabinet was passed in derisingplnusfor heaping
cruel indignities upon the meek and virtuous
hero of this moving tragedy. But at the risk
of spoilingthe illusion, the Lancaster Intelli-
flencer raises the curtain and lets us into the
secret of this efiigy-burniug. It. appears that
the parties who piled the merciless faggots
about the form of the faithful Forney were
mainly composed of the friends of Mr. Douglas.
Of course no uncharitablepersons will think of
accusing Forney of having a hand in his own
martyrdom.

Lincoln Making Overtures to the South.
The most extraordinary and significant po—-

litical movement of the day, is the attempt of
some of the confidential friends of Lincoln to
allay the excitement in the South by assu-
rances that. Lincoln, in the event of his elec-
tion, will abandon the radical Republicans to
their fate, and pursue a. moderate and conser-
vative policy in the administration of the Gov-
ernment. The prospect of Lincoln’s election
has already opened the conflict within the ho-
som of the Republican party between theultras
and the moderates, which promises to increase
in intensity; and to leave no leisurefor the “ ir-
repressible conflict” against the South.

One of these evidences of the desire of Lin-
coln to conciliate the South by fair promises of
good behavior, is to be found in the letter of
John D. Defrees, of Indiana, :1. bosom friend of
Abe Lincoln’s, addressed to a gentleman of
Nashville, Tennessee. Mr. Defrees depreeaies
the agitation of the South, and seeks to prove
that it. is founded upon a total misconceptionof
the purposes of the Republican party, which,
he says, are all summed up in the folldwing
synopsis of its platform:

1. Non-inierfercnce with slaveryin the slave States
but opposition to its extension into Territoriesnow free

2. To procure a more eflicient law or the sppresslon
of the slave trade. .

3. The admission ofKsnstia underher present constitu-tion. A

4 A revenue lat-w, discriminating in fawn: of home in-
dustry, for the support 01' the government.

5. A reform in the abuses and a. reduction in the ex-
penditures ofthe General Government.

6. A. liberal Homestead law for actunl settlers on the
public lands '

7. The improvement of rivers and harbors ofnational
interest.

8. The speedy construction. by mid of the General‘
Gonrument, ofa railroad to the Pacific.

This looks very fair; but is it. a truthful ex-
position of the purposes of the Republican
party ?

if the Republicen party is opposed to inter-
fering with slavery in the slave States, what
did Mr. Seward mean when he announced the
doctrine that the conflict between freedom and
slavery—that is between free and slave States
——would continue until all become free or all
slave? And what did Mr. Lincoln mean when
he said that this Governmentcould not endure
permanently half slave and half free? Is it
strange that the South should construe these
expressions to mean that Republicanism is
only the commencement of a conflict which is
to continue until slavery is forcibly abolished
in every State where it now exists?

There is considerable humbug in the other
Republican principles here specified. Let us
take the fifth specification as a text, and those
that follow as comments. It is announced as
the purpose of the Republican party to reform
the abuses and reduce the expenses of the Gen-
eral Government; and this economical policy is
to be accomplished by the following novel
means:

Bya. liberal Homestead law, giving away the
public lands, and therebyreducing the revenue
of the Government.

By large appropriations from the National
Treasury for the improvement of rivers and
harbors, thereby furnishing fat contracts for
the army of expectants of government patron-
age, and draining the Treasury of millions
upon millions annually.

‘

I

By constructinga. railroad immediately to the
Pacific at the cost ofmany millions of dollars.

This is one of the most notable instances of
how not to do it on recond. In one breath we
are assured that theRepublicans intend to ad-
minister the Government upon principles of the
strictest economy; and in the very nextbreath
that they intend spending money most lavishly
for public improvements. We should like to
know by what process Lincoln intends “_to re-
“duce the expenses of the General Govern-
“ment,” while he gives away the public lands,
improves the rivers and harbors, and builds a
railroad to the Pacific. Is there any newly
discovered method by which the revenues can
be diminished and the outlay increased, while
the expenses of the Government are reduced
and the Treasury kept full?

But it is evident that Lincoln, who sees that
somebody must be disappointed in the event of
his election, has commenced coquetting with
the South to allay their apprehensions, by as-
surances that his policy will be harmless, and
that he can roar as gently as a sucking dove.
The papers are filled with rumors of overtures
made on his behalf by his confidential friends
and advisers. The following from the Washr
ington correspondent of the Heraldwill beread
with interest: ' -
LINCOLX’S POLICY IN CASE HE IS ELECTED PRESIDENT
Tom 00minwrites to a. friend here assuring him the-.t

everythiniwill vet come out nght. He says ifLincoln
is elected e will be one ofthe most conservative Pres.
idents that ever occupied theWhite House. Rely“ u
it he will throw overboard Seward, Wilson, Hula a: 62),,
and take into his councils the most conservative and
high-toned men In the country, North and South. Itis
believed here that Gorwin spanks by the card. He re-
cently paid a. visit to Springfield.

THE EXCITEMEKT [K 13' SOUTHERN STATES
Intelligence flows inon all sides offearful excitement

in the Southern states on the imminent prospect ofthe
election ofLincoln. The insubordination ofthe negtoee

,which is rapidly on the increasc.fans the flame. A gen-
tleman whoarrived here from the South to-day, statesthnt Minute Men and Committeesof Safety are organi-
sing all over theSmlth. ' In Virginia they ate enrollingmenall over the State. and the. regular volunteers drilldaily. The f‘3“r bktteries of rifled cannon, twentypieces. lately “dew? by Col. Smith, will win in Rich-mend DBIt “_ka “”91 5,000 revolving pistols and 2,500cal-blues. Eight hundred barrels ofpnwder have alreadygone on- There is no exnggmtion in all this. Gov.Letchor declares openlythnt its object is to sustain anysovereign Stateagainst federal coercion. Letters fromGeorgia say all parties are united for secession onLin-coln’s election. No doubt is entertained he", that inless than sixty days several of the Southern States willhave dissolved their connection with the GovernmentThe recent visit of Defrees is made more significantby the fact that at the same time several influentialUnion men from the South and South-west were knownto hold prolonged private conferences with the Repub-lican leaders here, amongst whom was Senator King! atyour State. It is whispered that 0118‘ result of thoseconferences was the conclnsxnn to press “POll Lincolnthepropriety and expediency of offering, so soon as it inascertained that his election IS a fixed fact, the post ofSecretaryof Wu to gen. Sam Houston, of Texas. No
man is morebitterly lute-J and feared by the ultra fire-
entcrs ofthe South than is the hero ofSan Jacintofimdno one possesses more fullythe confidence of the 01d
inckeon Union men, Little doubt is entertained ofLincoln's. making the nil-uh

ITALIAN TRAITS.
At this time, when the general attention ofthe public mind, both in Europe and this

country, is directed to the events occurring in
the Italian peninsula, the moralcharacter of the
Italian people becomes of interest. The fact
that Mazzini has begun to exercise an influence
‘upon the revolutionary movements in Naples,gives great importance to the other fact, that
the Italianof to-day, and especially the inhabi-
tant of the southern portion of the peninsula,
is totally unfitfor self-government. Centuries
of misrule have developed in him those vices
which are ever the attributes of the weak and
oppressed—cowardice and deceit. Among all
other nations, courage and truthfulness are
virtues which, if aman do not possess himself,he yet respects in others, but the Italian does
neither. And such is the state of moral feel-
ing on the subject that he not only entertains,
but will not hesitate to express his contempt for
the Weakness which would lead a man to per-
form an not simply because it is right, when it
would be to his disadvantage to do so.

Of this a curious illustration recently pre-
sentcditself. Macaulay, in his essay on Ma.-
chiavelli, to sustain the position he assumes
with regard to the difference in moral zsenti-ment which existed in the fifteenth century,
between Italy and the rest of civilized Europe,
goeson to say that had Othello beenrepresented
before an Italian audience of that day, the
whole of the sympathies of those who Witnessed
the play would have been with lago, rather
than with Othello.

Othello, says Macaulay, muders his wife;
he gives orders for the murder of his lieutenant;
he ends by murdering himself. Yet he never
loses the esteem and affection of northern
readers. His intrepid and ardent spirit re-
deems everything. lago, on the contrary, is
the object of universal loathing. Now, we
suspect that an Italian audience of the fifteenth
century would have felt very dilferemly.—
Uthello would have inspired nothing but desta-
tion and contempt. The folly with which he
trusts the friendly professions of a man whose
promotion he hasobstructed, the credulity with
which he takes unsupported assertions and
trivial circumstances for nnanswerable proofs,
the violence with which he silences the excul-
pation till the exculpation can only aggravate
his misery, would have excited the abhorrenoe
and disgust of the spectators. The conduct of
lago they would assuredly have condemned;
butnthey would have condemned it as we con-
demn that of his victim. Something of interest
and respect would have mingled with their dis-
approbation. The readiness of the traitor’s
wit, the clearness of hisjudgment, the skill with
which he penetrates the dispositions of others
and conceals his own, would have secured to
him a certain portion of their esteem. Same
months ago an American gentleman, resident in
one of the cities of Southern Italy, witnessed
this very play rendered in Italian, and the hy-
pothetical case presented by the great historian
as likely to occur in the fifteenth century be-
came a. reality in the nineteenth. The feeling
of the audience was unmistakably with lago,
and more than once contempt for the credulity
and weakness of Othello was audibly expressed
by persons in various parts of the house.

Yet it is from a. people like this that Ma.-
zini and his fellow enthusiasts dream of crea-
ting the supportersand defenders of arepublic.
Unhappily, even Garibaldi seems to have
caught the infection of their delusive hopes ;

and although he has not yet openly announced
his republican leanings, it isnot impossible, to
say the least. that we shall receive news thathe has done so. A more fatal step for the fu-
ture welfare of both Sicilyand Naples, he could
not Well take. In being united to Sardinia,
alone lies their hope of permanently enjoying
the freedom they have recently gained—The
World.

NEW YORK—v“ Ion,” the Washington cor-
respondent of the Baltimore Sun, writing un-
der ‘date of October 29, says: '

A hopeful feeling as to the result of the Pres-
idential election in New Yorkbegins to prevail
here, in consequence of the favorable report
brought by Secretaries Cobb and Thompson
from New York, concerning the political aspect
of that State. Both of these gentlemen were
led to believe, from What they observed in New
York, the Union electoral ticket would be car-
ried. I learn also that Mayor Wood, who has
heretofore despair-ed of success, nowconfidently
believes thatthe Union ticket will prevail. His
advices from the interiorare supposed to becor-
rect, and they are such as to give him assurance
of a Union triumph. The estimates made by
the Albany Argus and the New York Journal of
Commerceareplausible and hopeful. It is too late
to change votes in the rural districts, but not
to save all the stray and loose voters. Money
and vigilance can do this. But after all it is
upon the city and its vicinity that the consor-
valives must chiefly rely for the defeat of Lin-
coln. They can give sixty thousand majority
against Lincoln. 'lf they do he will be de-
feated.

Tim GREAT Barnes—The Great Eastern is
now left under the charge of Mr. Davies, the
oflicer of the decks, who has made a wonderful
revolution in the appearance of the ship, and
that, too, with buthalfa dozenmen, as she is now
very nearly all re-painted. Captain John Vine
Hail, Mr. Bold, managing director, and Mr.
McLennan, the chief engineer, have been paid
oil". It is contemplated, we believe, at the
close of the present month, to shut up the ship
altogether, and pay elf all hands. This would
be but. bad economy, as, toA-‘say nothing of thedamage to the machinery from having no one
to attend to it, the dampness of the climate atMilford Haven will efi‘eciually rot all the
splendid hangings of the saloons unless firesbe from time to time burnt in them. The sum
required for the new decks and alterations in
the bearings of Ihe screw shaft will cost about£lO,OOO in themselves, besides the cost of theheating apparatus. The ship will remain inher present position for some months, as after
Sunday next the spring tides will not again besufficiently high until Christmas to floather.—She is now placed in a perfectly sheltered
position from the only wind that. could blowher 03' the gridiron even if she was afloat.—London Times. .

Tm: MYSTERY or Benetton—The detectionofa. forgery by the payingteller of theBank ofthe Republic, New York, on Saturday, was aremarkable instance of the unconscious dexter-ityWhich long habitgives. The check appearedto be drawn by awell known” house, and wasupon the peculiar kind of blank used by thathouse. A teller’s eye learns to connect theusual writing of every dealer with the blankcommonly used by him—its shape, color, andeven texture—so that; the thing becomes a unityin his mind, or rather, to his perception. Thesmallest variation therefore, makes a discord,and induces scrutiny. In this case the clerkcould not tell what it was that led him to ex-amine the signature, which, although it proveda forgery, was so closely imitated, that a care-ful comparison withthe genuine hardly justified
suspicion. But. he remembered that, as he tankthe check in hand, the paper seemed a, littlestifi‘er than that commonly used by the firm.—so slight are the clues, sometimes, that lead tothe discovery of crime.

Amman FIAT or rm: GRACE DAMJXG FA-
MILY.—The Grace Darling family have againperformed a. humane act. On the evening of
the Bth instant the sloop Trio, for Leith, left
Shields with a fair wind. and was overtaken by
a gale on Wednesday, 011‘ North Sunderland;
got. as far as Skate Roads, when they let go
bit!) anchors, which, duringaperfect hurricane,
were snapped, and the vessel drifted on the
Lonnstone rock, where the Forfeit-shire waslost? The master and crew had great difliculty
in getting from the ship, and after being twelve
hours on therock Were picked offby the father,
a. brother and two nephews of that heroine
Grace Darlihg, the father now being in his 75thgear, fifty of which he has been In the light-ouse service. ' »

GENERAL NEWS.
A MAN FATALLY INJURED BY ms Wire.—

The New York Tribune of Monday says: About
12 o’clock on Friday night, oflicer Galahan, of
the sth precinct, was attracted to a tenement
house in North Sixth street, E. D., by the cry
of murder. Upon entering the apartment from
where the. cry proceeded, he found a man lying
upon the floor, and the blood flowing from a
frightful cut on his head, while a woman stood
over him brandishing a large case knife and
threatening to kill him. The man and woman
were both taken to the station house, where
medical aid was provided for the man, whose
injuries, it is feared, will prove fatal. The
woman gave her name as Mary Maloney, and
said the man was her husband, and she had
stabbed him because he had refused to share
some liquor with her. Justice Calahan sent
her to the Penitentiary forsix months, and the
man was taken to the Hospital. A little child
was taken in charge by the Superintendent of
the Poor. '

Do Nnw YORK WOMEN HIM: THEIR JEWELRY.
Dr. Tyng, of New York, publicly announced, a
few days ago, that Messrs. Ball, Black & 00.,
had publicly stated that by renting jewels to
women to wear at the Prince’s Ball, they had
made enough profit to pay the rent of their
store for a year. The firm referred to wrote
to the reverend Doctor “respectfully demand-
ing” his authority for the statement in order,
that they might "publicly deny it.” Mr. Tyng
verbally replied that he considered the letter
insulting, and would make no reply whatever
to it, whereupon Messrs. Ball, Black, & Co.,
speaking for themselves, and for every respect-
able housc in the trade, pronounce the state-
ment “absolutely and totally false.”

Tnn FOLLOWERS or “ JUDGE LYxcH” PUX~
menu—The parties concerned inriding on a.
rail one Dr. Mnnsell, a. dentist in the town of
Rockville, Conn, have been arrestedand fined
$25 each. The doctor has also brought a, suit
for damages against the parties. The public
sentiment inRockville is that Dr. M. is innocent
of the charges alleged as the cause of the as-
sault upon him, that of taking improper liber-
ties with female patients while under the influ-
ence of chloroform; and that abundance of
evidence canbe furnished to exculpnte himfrom
these charges.

George Francis Train, the representative
American inEurope, who hasbeen teaching our
cousins the uses of city railways, is shortly‘
coming home with a. like valuable commodity
acquired in exchange. He is building a. lot of
the London Hansom (or shovel) two.whcel cabs,
which heintends, we learn, torun in New York,
under charter. A light, neat, one-horse cab,
carrying persons a. reasonable distance at
twenty-five cents each, is one of the great wants
of New York life, and would not fail to be
largely patronized—New York Paper.

ansrunns is GREAT‘ BRITAIN AND THE
UNITED STATES.—There are at present 411
journals published in England; 22 in Wales;
121 in Scotland; 123 in Ireland; and 11 in the
Channel Islands. There are thus in the whole
United Kingdom, 698; while in the State of
New York alone there were in 1858, 613; Penn-
sylvania had 418; Ohio 393; Massachusetts 225;
Illinois 221; Virginia 138; Missouri 103; and
the remaining States and Territories 1,643. In
the whole United States there were 3,754, or
nearly six times as many as in Great Britain.

ALLEGEL INCENDIARY DOOUMENTS.——-A man
named Jesse Wheelen was indicted a. few days
ago in the Superior Court of Guilford county,
N. C , Judge Saunders presiding, on the
charge of circulating incendiary documents.
The case, however, was compromised by the
defendant paying costs and promising to leave
the State immediately. Mr. W. is a native of
the county; has held the otfiees of county
surveyor and magistrate, anduntil the present.
charge was made, was respected by the people
among whom he resided.

The New York “Women’s Library” is flour-
ishing greatly. The rooms are thronged every
day with women who desire to avail themselves
of its advantages, or with those who feel inter-
ested in its success, and wish to lend it their
aid. Among the former are a. large number of
the teachers in the public schools, and four-
fifths of the books which they take from its
shelves are histories, memoirs, travels, &c.,
almost to the entire exclusion oflight literature,
which many have predicted they would alone
require. ‘ .

RAGE BETWEEN FLORA TEMPLE AND GEO. M.
PATCHEN.—A race between the celebrated
horses George M. Patchen and Flora. Temple,
over the White Spring Trotting Park, at Ge-
neva, N. Y., last. Saturday, resulted as follows:
The first. heat.Flora. Templewon in 2.32, Patchen
leading to the three-quarter pole four lengths
in advance, and Patchen throwing a. shoe in.
the firstquarter. Patehen won the second heat
in 2.28; Flora the third heat in 2.29. Patchen
distanced Flora in thefourth heat. Very heavy
track.

Tun Vixmcn I}:run West—lt appears from
all accounts that the yield of the Western vine-
yards this season will be very great. The lowa.
Rcwuélican says; The vintage of this yearwill
be extraordinarily rich. From every side we
hear the mostencouraging news, the most won-
derful from Nauvoo, Illinois, where the yield
borders on the fabulous. And yet in spite of
this immense quantity of grapes the price of
them has not fallen below ten cents per pound.
At this rate the price of wine cannot fall.

PENNSYLVANIA AND Vxecrxm Arromrnnsrs.
John Trego postmaster at Mt. Rock, Cumber~
land county, Pa., vice G. Miller, resigned.—
H. R. DeGrant postmaster at Mapleton Depot,
Huntingdon county, Pm, vice A. H. Bowman,
removed. Emanuel Holler postmaster at Boil»
ing Spring, Cumberland county, Pa., vice John
A. Kaufman, removed. Mrs. Cowper postman~
ter at Suffolk, Nansemond county, Vl,, vice
Joseph G. Cowper, deceased.

THE LADY ELGIN DISASTER—A few days
ago, the bodies of two females who perished by
the Lady Elgin disaster werefound near Evans-
ton, Wia. One of them is believed to he that of
Mrs. Lumsden, wife of the late.Col. F. A. Lume-
den, of New Orleans, and the other that. of Mrs.
Wm. Garth. of Paris. Ky., for the recovery of
which a reward of $l,OOO was offered by the
relatives of the family. .

GRAINAAT THE Ween—The Bufi'ulo Courier
of the 25th says a. fleet of 120 vessels arrived
at that part during the previous 48 hours, ha-
ving on board 1,180,000 bushels of grain, over
900,000 bushels of which was composed of
wheat. The influxjs nearly as great. as that
which filled the creek one month ago. when
1,400,000 bushels of cereals were imported in
two days.

Exrxxsxvn ESTABLISHMENT.—An immense
mill is now in process of construction at Lew-
istown, Me., which will cost a. sum total of
s7oo,ooo—the buildings $200,000, the machi-
nery $500,000. Its working capacity will be
45,000 spindles, and it wlll give employment
toabout 1,000persons. It. filmin operation
about the beginning of April next.

Tun ACCIDENT AT mm Coax. Mrszsr—The
names of the laborers killed'by the accident
at the Pennsylvania coal mines near Fort Grif-
fith. were as follows: Killed—James Curry,
Michael Delany, Patrick Mahaa‘ty, Jolm Mor~
TiS. Michael M. Ginnis, Thos. Flinn, miner,
Wm, Templer. Fatally Injured—JohnMehen,
John Harrison.

_Movxmnu'rs or STEAMSHI)‘S.-—The steamship
City of Washington, from Liverpool, arrived
at New York on Saturday night, after a stormy
pngsage. Her news is anticipated. The Illi-
nms, from Havre, which put into Halifax, for
a supply of coal, was due at New York yester<
day, All on board were reported well.

Another duel occurred in New Orleans on
Tuesday last. The Crescent, ofWednesday, gays:
Messrs. John White and A. Barrosse, exchanged
shots back ofAlgiers yesterday afternoon. No-
body was hurt, and after the firstfirethetrouble
was adjusted. One was a Bell and the other
a Bl‘eckinridge man, and the difliculty grew
out of a. political debate. _ -

Tm: STATUS OF A DEAD MAN IN LITIGATION.
The Supreme Court of Connecticut has a novel
question to decide, arising in New London
couuty, It is whether a man of one quarter
Mlzlcan blood is white or colored. If he_ is
white he can vote, if he is colored he cannot
be taxes!- As the individual particularly con-
cerned in this. cage is dead, we presume he
don’t care FPWh Privilege is adjudged to him,
butthe declsxon is of great importance to many
both North and South.

Sonnmonm“: or
.

Amammx Sun's—Tho
clipper ship Lightnmg. built by Donald Mc-
Kay, in Boston, Mass., for Bain’s line, between
Liverpool and Australia, has beaten every ship
on that route. In fourteen voyages out and
back her average time was only 77 day, the
shortest passage being 63} days, the longest.
88 days. The American built ship Red Jauket
is also very fast, and is in the same line In 17
voyages her average time, out' and back, Was
only 80 days.

Fawn—A few years ago, an engineer was
killed on theCentral Ohio Railroad, just. as he
was about to be married. The young lady to
whom he was engaged afterwards married a.
Mr. James Frease, and he, a. short time since,
was so seriously injured in an accident which
occurred at almost the same spot; and now, to
crown all, the lady herself has been thrown
from a carriage, and instantly killed.

The body of Alexander Quinn, who mysteri-
ously disappeared from Philadelphia. on Mon—-
day of last week, was discovered on Sunday
morning floating in the Schuylkill river near
Vine street. There were no marks to indicate
that» the deceased had come to his death by
violence.

The rail for the new double track between
Rochester and Buffalo has been laid as far as
West Bergen. The work will be cempleted by
next spring.

Mr. Hagadorn, editor of the Troy Budget,
has been sued for libel by his assistant editor,
whom he charged with embezzling $2. Two
thousand dollars are the damages sought.

The Smithsonian Institute is preparing, by
order of Congress, a. most interesting report on
Agricultural Meteorology. which will be a
welcome boon to our farmers.

The Minnesota. Southern Railroad was sold
at public auction at St. Paul, on the 16th inst...
for $l,OOO. Gov. Ramsey bid it. off for the
State.

Mrs. Judge Douglas was robbed on a steam-
boat, near Memphis, last week, ofa. gold watch,
inlaid with pearls.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
“’reck of a Fishino Schooner.

Bosrox, Oct. 30
It is reported here that a. fishing schooner of

Gloucester, was recently run downby a steamer
near Cape Carns. After floating two days, the
wreck being water logged and seven of the
crew washed overboard, the survivors nine in
number took to their boat, which capsized, and
two of the unfortunate men were devoured by
sharks. The remaining seven recovered the
boat, but subsequently two died from exhaus-
tion. The survivors were finally rescued by a
Portuguese vessel, and carried to St. Domingo.

First Congressional District—A Return
Judge Convicted uf Forgery.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. .30.
The jury in the case of Wm. Birely, return

judge, chargedwith forging the election returns
of the First Congressional District, thus defeat-
ing Mr. Lehman, the‘DemOcratic candidate, to-
day brought in a. verdict of guilty. Birely’s
counsel will probably carry the case to the Sn-
preme Court.‘

Death of a Naval Officer.
- PETEBSBURG, Va.” Oct. 30. .

Jno. J. Barrand, of the United States Navy,
died very suddenly on Sunday night.

_

No Fever inMobil!
MOBILE, Alll,, Oct. 30.

The Board of Health reports that. there is no
fever in the city. ' ‘

The Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, Out. 30.

Flour dull ; superfine $5.75, extra. $61234. mgd family
and fancy $6.25u7. Rye Flour $4.25. and Corn Meal
$3 50. Wheat unchanged; red $1.30a1.34 and 81 3511
1.37. and white $1338.1A3. .Rye 74378e. Corn; yellow
71a72fi c. Oats 3553360,. Cloverseed 56:16.12}; per 6!
lbs. Timothy $2.50 and Ilaxseed $1.62a1.(i3 per bushel.Whisky 22% 8.230.

NEW You, Oct. 30.Flour hem-1; sales of 7,000 bbls.; Stateand Ohio are
unchanged ; Southern $5.70a6.00. Wheat firm; sales of50,000 bushels. Corn steady; sales 01 30,000 bushels.Provisions quiet. Whisky dull at 2250. Receipts ofFlour 18,986 barrels; Wheat 249,372 bushels; Corn77,278 bushels.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 30.Flour dull; Ohio $5 .50; Howard Streetand CityHills
are held at the same price. Wheat dull and heavy at
$1.4M1.65. Corn declined Ic.; yellow 64216812., white70a72c. Provisions firm; Mess Pork $19.75. Coffee
steady at 14).;ells}. Whisky dull at 21c.

SPECIAL N01?OEB.
WARRANTED PURELY VEGETABLn.,—-

All the ingredients oanumnern’sPILLS erepurgative,
and act inconjunction toopen, detach, dissolve, cleanse,
cool, heal, and so carryout ofthe body whatever[injures
it. By being digested like the food, theyenter into and
mix with the blood to search out and remove all bad
humor-s. They dissolveall unnatural collections,cleanse
the blood, and cure tubercles, ulcers, Jno., let them be
in what pan-tof the system they may. They injure no
part ofthe body. They carry minty nothing that is good.
They only remove what is bad. They assist nature,
agree with it: not with it, and always do their work well.
Their usehas saved many a. valuable life.

Sold,price 25 cents,at N0.294 Canal street,;‘lewYork
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Harrisburg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines. oct9-dkwlm

DR. VALPEAU'S CANKERINE—For the
almost immediate cure of OANKER in the MOUTH,
THROAT orSTOMAGK,reathing from SOARLATINA
or TYPHUS FEVERS, or anyother cause—Bo3E NIP-
PLES, ULGERATED GUMS. CUTS.- BURNS, BRON-
CHIAL AFFECTION, SORES of all kinds, IMPURE
BREATH, &c.
It is thebest purifier for the breath of anything everofiered to thepublic.
To whiten and preserve the teeth, applywithnbrush ;it will instantlyremove all tartar and other foreign sub-stances and leave theteeth as white and clear as.pea.rls_
It is entirely free from acids and all poiponoua sub.stznces, and can be used upon an infant'{ith perfectse. 01: .

,

It{a a valuable article for everyfamily ham; in thehouse, as itwill remove painfrom cuts andburnaquickerthan anything known. This medicine iajnsed as . washor gargle. We will warrant it to giveglntiaracfion inevery case. Price 25 centl per bottle.. .
Principll Wholesale Depot, comet Fox 31 Bar-clay at, N. Y. ,Ii

’ ’

Sold in Harrisburg, wholesale end] retail, by n W63053 a; .00., (3.. w. 3mm, 0;;K. KELLER: J'WYETE and G. w. MILES. -. 3‘ 89pm
'
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ITAL PABTILS are certain,woundAENSTRUATION, or correctinfiany("10'”th periods. Price Two Do an.TICULARs SEE cmcuun.
,E"”1139 by mail on receipt of the pncePORtage stamp and get :5 Circular.orth~Eust corner of York Avenue 906Private Office 401 York Avenue, Hula-

Erltiflburg onlyby o. A. BANNVART, where“mug valuable informatien, with full dq-‘ch 043e, will be delivered gratis.on SPF”-
538 DR. FELIX BEUI‘ION,P. 0. Box 99, rmXudelphoaz P‘-

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and female pllyaiciau, has 3 Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums,reducin .5
inflamnation—will allay all pain, and II sure to regufgtg
the bowels; Depend upon it mothers, it margin rest to
yourselves, and reliefand health tq you; I ante. Per-
ectly safe in all cases. See advertisement in another col .

nmu. aug19,1859-d&wly

WE call the attentlon of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is noon ran my nLooo, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are sufferingfrom poverty, impurityor
deficiency of blood, and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD Fool) and be re—-

stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. Enoxis ISFAIeI-‘E COBBXAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paragoricor opiate
0‘ mykind whatever, and orcourse must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and

fifth! the gums in process of teething, and at the some
$E° Eegulete the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses.
r

0 ave endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
p ocureqn Supply and be atonce relieved.113'~39 advertisement. anTLdfichm

J THC]? SEEM ENGLISH REMEDY.—Sir
ames_ f3“ Sgeieh‘ated Female Pills prepared from a

prescnp Jon of at J. Chute. M. D Ph ,iician Extraord‘—
naryto the Queen. ‘ " y. l

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cuie of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the. femalrr
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure maybe relied on.

T 0 MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.Each bottle, price One ollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Grant Britain. to prevent'counterfeits.

Tans: PILLS $3001.]: 301' BE TAKEN nv FEMALES numm
umFIRST THREE MONTHS or PREGNANCY, AS was:ARE
sum: To 31mm ox stcnmuax, mrr A'l' ANY 01mm TIME
um! um.sun.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Alfectionl, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight oxertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills willefl'ect I
cure when all other means have failed, and althOugha pow-
erful remedy, do not cnntain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefuily preserved.

N. 8.—%1,00 and 6 postage stamp! enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

For saJe by 0. A. BANNVART, Harrisburg. jy'l—dnwly

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU! for Diseases of
the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropey, 850., &c.

HELMBOLD-‘S Extract of Buchn for Secret and Deli-
cate Diseases. .

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and De-
bilitated sufferers.

HELMBOLD’SExtract of Buchu for Loss of Memory,
Loss or Power, Dxmness ofVision, Difficulty ofBreathing,
Weak Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the muscular
s em.yHI‘itELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for all distressing ail-
meats—Obstructions, lrregularities, Excess in married
life, or early indiscretions, &c., and all diseases of the
sexual organs. whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause they may have originated, and no matter
of how long standing. ' .

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Burvhu is pleasant in its taste
and odor, and immediate in action. Price $1 per bottle.
or six bottles for five dollars, delivered to any address.

Depot, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Soldby JOHN WYETH, Druggist, corner of Marketand

Second streets, Harrisburg. aul3-dk‘w‘3rn
.l'ram the Independent, New York, July 28, 1859.

(hum—Ouradvertising columns contain some testi
monies to the value of a new article known as “Spam-
ing’s Prepared Glue,”usefulto housekeepers fox-mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We can assure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent pbrenological quality of “large
udhesiveness.”

For sale by 0. A. lineman}, No. ‘2 Jones’ Bow
auT-d&wlm

.... ..‘+_.._.__

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mus. WINS
Low’s 8001'!!le SYRUP For. CnlLonEx Tnnmxo:

‘- We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—WE mum mm) 11‘, Ann KNOW u' 'lO BI ALL 11'cums. It is, probably, one of the most successfulmedicines ofthe day, because it is oneof the‘best, And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a. supply. sep29-d&:w1y:

New flhnmisements.
0R S A L E—A Light Spying One-

Horse WAGON. Apply atPatterson’s'store Broadstreet, West Hrrisburg. océl—dtf

ROUND TRIP TICKETS at
REDUCED RATES will be issued by the NORTH-ERN CENTRAL COMPANY to the MARYLAND IN.

STITUTE FAIR and the MARYLAND STATE AGRI-
CULTURAL FAIR, to be held at)“.LTIMORE. Octo-
ber 30th,Novcmber151;, 2d, and 3&2 Tickets good untilNovember 4th= inclusive. "

JOHN W. HALL, Agentgarrisburg, October 31, 1860.’—-_d’lt

O P E N I N G I

MISS S. A. BRYAN
ReSpectfully informs the'Ladies of Harrisburgthat she will open a handsome assortment of
WINTER MILLINERY,

ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1860,
And solicits an exi'mination of her varied stock.oc3l-d2t=x= 2,

HAVANA DRANGES [yA prime lot‘just received by
oc3o. WM. DOCK, 11,3; 00

MACHINE SEW]NG.—Maohine Sew-
ing done in the best manner, promptly and on themost reasonahle terms. Inquire at HOLMAN’S, fourdoors above inked; in Fourth street, or two-doors fromthe Bethe! 0 ureh. oc3o-6t*

N—ORK SEEDLESS PLUMS!
Fogsale by [oc26] WM. DOCK, Jn.,acco.

BU INGTON HERRING !
. Juétreceived by WM. DOCK, .73., a; co.: oc26_

E TR A Sugar Cured Hams,For sale by [oct26.] WM. DOCK, Jam, & co.

DRIED PARED , PEACHES, DriedUNPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, DriedBLACKBERRIEB, just received byoct26. _WM. DOCK, 13.,a; CO,

CRANBERBIES—A very Superior lot‘at [oct26.] WM. 11001:, .13., a; co’s

1v 0 T I C E .-—The undermgned havmg1_ opened an English and Classical School for Boys inthe Lecture Room of what was formerly called the“ United Brethren Church," on Front, betweenWalnutand Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils andinstruct them in the branches usunlly taught in schoolsof that character. The number of pupils is limited totwenty-five. ‘ '
For informetion‘with regard to terms, kc“ upply toRev. Mr.Romssox and Rev. Mr. CATTELL,ox- personallyto [oczfi-dtl] ' JAMES B. KING.

ESSRS. CHICKERING 8; CO.
IL4 VE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

G 0 L D‘ M E D A L3
Ar THE '

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,
nnLn an: rnncamxa wan,OVER SIXTY CUMPETITORS.’

Warm-com for the CHICKERING PIANOS,at Harri.-lnu-g. 1t 92 Mnrket street, -
oc234tt' , W. KNCHE’S nusm STORE.

UPHOLSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMER

Is prepared to do all kinds of work in the
VPHOLSTERING B USINESS.

Pays particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTINGDOWN CABPETS. MAKING- AND REPAIRING MAT-
TBASSES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, 40.. to. He
can be found at all times at hisresidence, :3 the reu- of
the William Tell House, comer ofRaSpbel-ry and Black.
berry alleys. “P2941:

REMOVAL.- JOHN w—T—é—LOVER,
DIERCHANT TAILOR:

Has removed to

60 MARKET STREET,
Where he will be pleased to see all his friends

Oats-d“ A .

JONES’ STORE, AS USUAL!
. waived, and receiving, at JONES’BTORE M -lie-1:12:96: Harrisburg, 5.5mm:beautiful stock of 111313;;

of DRY GOODS fromPhlladelphla. and NewYork, Which
will he sold Chgapfor Cash. B_uyern will do themselveajustice by enlllng. Carpeflz 011-cloth, Blankets RugsMatting, 45c. Just recelvmg, Clocks, Arabian; Styh;Tamas. 65c. . 04:194de

TOY-BOOKS of an Endless variety, forht' ' - .vsoafifififlfifléfii‘f'mm” or m" hm, 01": I


